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Introduction. 

Hille Ris Lambers (195f)) summarised existing know
ledge of the Icelandic Aphid fauna in Volume 3, Part 52a, 
of The Zoology of Iceland. He examined earlier records 

:Mohr and Lindrotb, corrected some of these, and gave 
an account of 27 species known from the island. 

From July 24 to August 8, 1958, a visit was to 
Iceland one of us (R. N. B. P.) during which aphids 
were collected whenever opportunity occurred. The fol
lowing account presents the results of this collecting, 
which provided records of nine species not hitherto 
known from Iceland, and augmented existing data on 
some others that were known already. 

vVe are much indebted to Dr. Hille Ris Lambers, Bennekom, 
2\fetherlands; for helpful discussion of the material, and for check
ing identifications of certain species against type specimens. We 
also gratefnlly aeknowledge the loan of specimens for compar
ison by :Hr. F. H. Jacob, Harpenden, and Miss C. A. Prevost, 
Mr. J. P. Doneaster and Dr. V. F. Eastop of the British Mu
seum (Natural History). Miss Prevost also kindly lent us the draft 
manuscript of her description of a new Hyperomyzus species. 
Dr. F. Ossiannilsson, Uppsala, Sweden, kindly compared type 
material of Schizaphis graminwn, ssp. gig}ai Stroyan, with material 
of Schizaphis in his collection. For help in checking the 
of Cavariella konoi Tak. we are indebted to Drs. R. Takahashi, 
Kuroyama, and C. Cbia-chu Tao, Taipeh. During Prior's stay 
in Iceland valuable help was received from Mr. Geir Gigja, 
Reykjavik, in the naming of plants, and we are happy that this 
is commemorated in the naming of an endemie subspecies of Schi
zaphis ymminum (Rond.) after him. Prior was also greatly helped 
over administrative details of his visit by Mr. Thorsteinn Bern
hardsson of Reykjavik, to whom a new subspecies of Hypero
myzus boeYneri Prevost has been dedicated in reeog·nition of his 
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kindness. \Ve offer our thanks to all these colleagues for their 
invaluable help in the preparation of this paper. 

)iaterial of the species discussed has, when possible, 
been deposited in the collections of the Zoological Mu
seum, Copenhagen, and the British Museum (Natural Hi
story). 'l'he main part of the collection remains at the 
Plant Pathology Laboratory, Harpenden, England. 

l. Topographical and Ecolo~ical Notes. 

The area worked was confined to the south-western 
quarter of the country, bounded by latitudes 6B 0 55' N 
and tif) 0 0f>' N, and by longitudes 20°vY and 240\¥. A to
tal mileage of 750 miles (1200 km.) was covered by motor 

By cycling slo-wly, and stopping to collect when
ever nevY species of plants, or areas appearing different 
from the terrain alrea.dy explored, were seell, it was pos
siple to cover a widely varying rauge of plant associa-

ancl to amass a collection of aphid samples repre
>mnting most of these associations. A rough elassification 
of the types of habitat worked has been made, and is 
as follows: 

( 1) Basalt m o u ·n t a ins with mar g i n a l s c roe. 
Characteristic of the road between Reykjavik and Borgar
nes, whieh runs at the base of the scree and follows a 
much indented coastline along the sides of the fjords. 
Vegetation mainly confined to the narrow strip between 
road and sea, and to of grass and oceasional 
alpine plants among the seree. 

River-cut ravines with abundant rock ere
vices. Such ravines, encountered at the Lax~\ waterfall 
20 miles from Reykjavik, and at one point on the Vega
m6t-Stykkish<llmur road, provided sheltered habitats for 
many plants such as Hieracium species, Sa:x;ifraga 1 cae
spitosa, Sedurn villosuTn and Gerastium alpinum. A some
what similar habitat was provided by a rocky gorge at 
the ontfall of Pingvallavatn, where very abundant Rho-
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diola rosea harboured a very few specimens of Thule
aphis ? acaudata H. R. L. 

(:3) Seashore. A sand and pebble beach at Akranes 
carried two large stands of Elymus arenarius from which 

1. Ma]J of south-west Iceland 
and sites of aphid collections. 

a new of 
tained. A stretch of shore in 
vik yielded from grass, 

and grass 

followed 

was ob-
near 

lJ;Jatricm·ia and Stellaria 
under old 

and stones on the shore produced 
Theob. 

Jacksonia 

Flat s ndy terrain with dominant willow 
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scrub. An area traversed the road froxn Borgarnes 
to Staoastailur was characterised much willow scrub 
dominated Sali;x: phylicifolia and 8. lanata. In this 
area aphids were taken on the willows and on Care;x: in 
roadside Potentilla crantzii and Silene nuuitima. 

Lava flows and fields. extensive lava 
fields were traversed at the base of the glacier Snmfells
joknll on the north side of the Snmfellsnes Peninsuht be

and Haukadcd ur, and smaller ones 
Staoastaour. These areas are 
from lichens and mosses, and 

was made from such an 
area, from a identified at but 

to 
have been Vaccinium 

0 u 1 t i vat e d far m land. Characterised by a 
number of rather characteristic weed absent 
from the poorer natur<.:tl soi Is. Several such farms were 
visited at Staoastaonr, and aphids were coHected on Vi
cia c1·acca, Stellaria meclia and Cup~>ella bnrsa-pastoris. 

(7) Banks of lakes and streams. A rather vari-
ed assemblage of characterised different 

in different localities. FWpendula ulmm·ia was on-
found ill one locality beside a lake in Haukadalur, 

and another near the Great ; but yielded aphids 
in both Alectorolophns minor and Euplvmsia (tigicla 
grew among grass near HafnarfjOrour and Selfoss respec

produced two hitherto unrecorded species 
Two of Hie1'ucium grew ~with 

Filipendula near Haukadalur, and Nasonovia eomposi-
tellae was collected from these. 

(8) ~Margins of hot springs. In the Great Geysir 
armt such hot springs m·e typically surrounded at a dis
tance of a few feet by a growth of an unidentified grass, 
whid1 grows in warm, almost perpetually moist soil. In 
this specialised habitat occurred two species of aphid, 
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one an apparently new snbspecies of Schizaphis grami
nurn (Rond.). 

(9) Urban parks and gardens. These habitats in 
Reykjavik contained planted Salix species and Ribes 
rubrurn; both of these >vere inhabited by mixtures of 
aphid species, all of which could apparently he heteroe
cious, i. e. with host alternation to other plants in the 
Icelandic summer. 

The flora of Iceland contains 411 species of Pterid
ophyta and Spermatophyta, according- to the Flora 
lands of Stef{msson Ed., 1924). Of these, 4[) identi
fied species were examined during the fortnight avail
able for collecting, and aphids were collected from :51 spe
cies. 'l'he data available to Hille Ris Lambers for his ac
count of Icelandic aphids contain records of a bare dozen 
identified host plants, apart from unspecified grasses. 
While it is certainly not possible to extrapolate from 
figures such as those quoted above, the very small num
ber of Icelandic plants so far examined for aphids gives 
some idea of the work still required to produce a satis
factory list of the Icelandie aphid fauna, and to fill in 
the gaps in our knowledge of the biology of those spe
cies already known. 

2. Synopsis of the Species. 

Figures in parentheses quoted in locality data n·fer to 
the rough habitat classifieation g·iven in the last section. 

1. 1vfacrosiplwm cholodko15skyi Mord v. 
Hille Ris Lambers, l~Jfl5, p. 2. 

Additional locality records: near Great Geysir 
(7), 3. viii. 68; Haukadalur (7), 31. vii. f)8; both collec
tions from Filipendula ulrnaria. 

2. Acyrthosiphon pisurn (Harris). 
Hille Ris Lambers, 1955, p. ;), 

Additional locality record: near Garour (6), 28. 
vii. 58; from Vicia cracca and Capsella bursa-pastor-is. 
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'fhese host records confirm Hille Ris Lambers' suppo
sition that V. cracca should be an important host of this 
aphid in Iceland, with Capsella as an alternative host in 
summer. 

B. Acy1·thosiplwn boreale Hille Ris Lam hors. 
Hille His LamberH, 19:J2, p. 5; 19:JfJ, p. 3. 

Additional locality records: Vegam<)t (G), 27. vii. 
on Potentilla rmntzii ( det. (:}. Gigja); near Hafnar

fjorour (7), 8. viii. i'J8, from mixed herbage by stream; 
near Skeio, east of Selfoss, 6. viii. 58, i3 apterae thrashed 
from grass, perhaps with some admixture. 

Host records for A. boreale have hitherto not been 
available. 'fhe association of one of the samples collected 
with Potentilla crantzii is consistent 1vith the morpholo
gical relationships of the species, which is close to A. 
agrirnoniella (Ckll.) from Agrimonia and A. J'ogel'siii('l'heob.) 
from Fragaria, both of these hosts belonging to tlle same 
subfamily of herbaceous Rosaceae as Potentilla. The mix
ed herbage from which the seeond sample of A. boreale 
was thrashed also contained a yellow-flowered plant 
which, while not at the time identified, was probably 
P. crantzii. 

4. Acyrtlwsiphon bmchysiphon Hille Ris Larnbers. 
Hille His LamberB, 1952, p. 6: 1955, p. 4. 

Additional locality record: Smefelbjokull ([)), 
29. vii. 5H, on an uniclc'ntified host. 

These aphids occurred together with Ericaphis lati
frons (Bcirner) (see Hille Ris Lambers, 1 D55). This sug
gests that the unidentified host should be Erieaceous, 
and was quite probably Vacciniurn uliginosmn. The same 
host was thrashed in various other loealities, but yielded 
no aphids. Colour notes describe tbe aphids as waxy 
green when alive. The identity of the only two adult 
apterae obtained has kindly been checked by Dr. Hille 
Ris Lam bers. 
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5. Acyrthosiphon auctns (Walker) 
syn. A. sUenicola H. R. A. shawi Stroyan. 

"Walker, 1849, p. xxxiii, part; Hille Ris Lambers, 19fi5, pp. 1, 4, 
fig. 1; Stroyan, 1957, p. 313, fig. 1, pl. III; Heie, 1958, p. 214. 

Additional Iocali records: Akranes (13), 25. vii. 
58, 1 apt. and 2 larvae from Gentiana sp.; near Reykja
Yik (3), ti. viii. 1 apt. from Stellaria media; near Garour 
(6), 28. vii. 58, from Stellaria mediaJ Gapsella ""-'·~"·"',-'! 

and Silene maritima total of[) apt.). 
'l'he host records for A. auctns show that the 

is rather 
be added 

above must 
and Cakile 

Scotland. It ap
sp. listed Lind
Hillc Ris Lam bcrs 

was auctus. Tile eharacters 
(1 for of shawi from Hilenicola 

have been found to be when the material 
from the 1908 eollcctions is taken into aceount. The 
caudal shape, length of siphunculi and cuticular rugo
sity of adult apterae are a1l more variable than seemed 
to be the case when only the original heavily potashed 
material of silenicola and the ,Scottish aphids from Cakile 
and Honken/la were available for study. The synonymy 
of Hhawi vYith anctus was demonstrated by Heie 
Dr. Hille Ris Lambers has notified us in a letter of his 
agreement that silenicola is a further synonym. vVe are 
indebted to Dr. Heie for a loan of Danish nMterial of 
auctns. 

Known distribution outside Iceland: Groat Britain, 
Denmal'k. 

6. Metopolophiwn fe8tucae (Theob.). 
Hillc Ris Lambcrs, Hlfi5, p. 7. , 

Additional locali records: Olafsvik 
CJ8, on Poa sp.; near Borgarnes, from diteh 
58; Staoastaour (6), :88. vii. [J8; near Garour (6), 

2H. vii. 
2G. viL 
28. vii. 
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on Festuca sp.; near Reynivellir, Hval(jorour (1), 25. 
vii. 58; near Stykkish6lmur (7), 30. vii. 58; near Reykja
vik (3), 6. viii. 58!; Akranes (3), 2G. vii. 58, on Elymus are
nm·ius; Great Geysir (8), 4. viii. 58; near Skeio, east of 
Selfoss (7), Cl. viii. 58. Hosts unidentified grasses, except 
where indicated. Reykjavik (6), 24. vii. ~)8, on grass among 
Carex near the University. 

Next to Myzus polaris H. R. L., 111. j'estucae was re
conled more frequently, and from a wider range of habi-

than any other of aphid. It occurred in al-
most all localities where aphids could be collected on 
grasses. Unfortunately most of the grass hosts were not 
identified; but Elpmws arenaYius appears to be a new 
host record for f'estucae. 

7. 111etopolophium dirlwdwm CW alker). 
\Valker, 1849a, p. 43; Hille His Lambers, 1947, p. 277, :281. 

Occurrence in Iceland: Alftartunga 27.vii. 58, 
thrashed from mixed herbage including grasses and Cal
luna among· rocks. 1 apt. and 4 larvae. 

:Frolll the morphology and chaetotaxy of the adult 
aptcra we can only place this sample in 111. di1·hodum, 
to which it comes down in the key of Hille Ris Lambers 
(1947). The pigmentation character of the antennal joint 
apices is somewhat obscured by a general slight darken
ing, as is rather typical of aphids developing in low tem
peratures, but the dusky apices are still just visible, 
particularly with a hand lens. The antennae, and especi
ally the processus terminalis, are rather long, an unusu
al feature in Ieelandic representatives of species whose 
main distributio11 lies further south; but_ apart from this 
there seems no reason to doubt the identity. 'l'his is a 
ne1">· species record for the Icelandic fauna. ·whether or 
not 1vf. dirhodum can complete a migratory (heteroecious) 
cycle in Iceland is not clear from the record, but there 
are indigenous Rosa species in Iceland which might 
serve as primary hosts. 
Ent. Medd. XXIX 18 
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8. Nasonovia cornpositellae 
Stroyan, 1953, pp. 109-118; Hille Ris Lamhers, 1955, p. 8. 

Additional 1 ocality records: Haukadalur (7), :JL 
vii. 58; Lax a Waterfall (2), 1. viii. 58; both records on 
Hiemciurn spp. 

The material collected included many apterae and 
some sexual morphs. A further study of 
from many localities in Britain and in Norway, and of 
material of N. nigra (H. R. from Britain and from 
the Alps and Pyrenees, makes it appear that the Icelan
dic population falls into and is not 
intermediate between compositellae and nigra as 
suggested to Dr. Hillc Ris Lambers after seeing the ori-

Icelandic specimens. 'l'he total variability of the 
species is considerable, as might be expected from its 
type of distribution in small isolated colonies persisting 
from year to year on small localised populations of Hiera
cium apomicts. Discrimination of viviparae from those of 
nigra is not always a simple Inatter, and the relationship 
of the two forms to one another cannot be regarded a& 
solved. However, such evidence as has accrued in Bri
tain from the study of insectary populations points to 
a biological discontinuity as well as a morphological one; 
since it appears that populations attributable to on 
morphological characters also overwinter by means of 
viviparae on the basal rosettes of l-Iie1·aC'iu?n, while cam-

in five culture from 
England, Scotland and as egg·s. 
Hopes of obtaining and com-

positellae were this characteristic 
of southern English which 
no sexual morphs at all when reared in the same cold 
greenhouse as the colonies of compositellae. Field eollec
tions of viviparao made in December and January con
firmed viviparous overwintering as occurring also in 
the wild state. On the other hand sexuales of nigra oc-
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cur in the Alps, and it is possible that they may be found 
to occur in more northerly latitudes as further collecting 
and rearing is done. 

It appears that tbe differences in rhinarial distribu
tion and antennal joint proportions recorded between 
nigra and cornpositellae (Stroyan, 1953), which were per
haps originally climatically induced (Hille Ris Lambers, 
1955), are now genetically fixed. The various colonies 
reared together in the experiments mentioned 
and belonging to both species, have over more than a 
year shown no significant changes which could be inter
preted as a damping down of the morphological differ
ences between the two species, although they have been 
kept in the same environment, and conld have been ex
pected to show such a damping dmvn had the differences 
between them been purely phenotypic. 

As sexual morphs of' cornpositellae have not yet been 
described, some morphological notes from Icelandic and 
British material are given below. 

Apterous c). Slender in build, body from 1.27 to 2.13 
mm. long in specimens measured, Icelandic males 
on the average rather the larger (1.41-2.13 mm., against 
1.27-1.75 mm. in British males). Morphologically similar 
to apterous female morphs, but with more ap-
pendages; a marked tendency, in small spe-
cimens, for the dorsal sclerotic to become 
broken up or perforated m cm branous fenestrae; and 
a shorter, more the caudal hairs 
concentrated towards the apex more than in the apte
rous females. Antennae rather uniformly dark, thP f!a
gellum to or than the body; processus 
terminalis from just over 4 to fi 1/ 2 times basal part of 
joint VI to 51/ 2 times as long in Icelandic 
secondary rhinarial distribution as follows: joint III 10-
27 (British), 23-30 (Icelandic); joint IV 4-10 (British), 
6-10 (Icelandic), joint V 1-7 (British), 5-8 (Icelandic), 

18* 
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base of joint VI 0-1 (British and Icelandic). Legs with 
the basal two-thirds of femora and most of tibiae palish 
sclerotic, the tarsi and the apices of femora and tibiae 
darkened. 'l'he hind tibiae occasionally bear a few (up 
to 10) pseudosensoria of the type found normally in ovi· 
parae. Tarsal joint 1 of hind leg with typically 2 hairs, 
fore and mid tarsi with ~. The hind tibia in British 
material varies from 0.61 to 0. 77 of the length of the 
body and from 1.68 to 1.90 times as long as the hind 
femur; the same figures for Icelandic males are 0.70 to 
0.79 of the body length and 1.77 to 1.86 times the length 
of the hind femur (the latter measured from the trochan
tro-femoral suture to the 

Por measurements of mens see Table I. 

Ovipa1·ous 9. similar to the apterous vivipara. 
Small specimens may sho~w a reduction of the dorsal 
sclerotic "carapace", as in small males and viviparae. 
The hind tibiae are somewhat incrassate over the prox
imal two-thirds to three-quarters, and bear a variable 
number of pseudosensoria. Icelandic specimens so far 
seen have a consistently much smaller number than 
British specimens: 40 being the maximum recorded, and 
the mean number being about 18, against [)9 to 1 with 
a mean of about 84. The antennae and legs are pigment
ed as in the viviparae, and the former bear secondary 
rhinaria as follows: joint III 6-19 (British), B-19 (Ice
landic); joint IV 0-4 (British), 0-2 (Icelandic). First 
tarsal joint chaetotaxy typically ;~, 3, 2. 

For measurements of specimens see Table I. 
It is possible that the small differences noted above 

between British and Icelandic sexuales of compositellae 
are indicative of an incipient local subtaxon in Iceland; 
but as the biology of the Icelandic population is appar
ently not in any way different from that of the British 
colonies studied, and the viviparae agree very closely in 
their morphology, we at present regard the Icelandic 



sexuales of Nasonovia cornpositellae (Theob.) 

Cdl. 
Hair length 

Morph maxima, 
hrs. 

3T 81' ::.0 c;· 
Apt. er 1.64 L8ri 0.14 ~3 0.139 0.116 28/28 9/6 6/6 40 40 " 

Qo 

1.61 1.65 0.13 5 0.1B6 0.112 B0/30 9j7 8/7 OJO 26 40 60 Cf) 

2 
1.50 l.G:J 5 0.138 0.117 25/23 7/8 6/5 OjO 32 40 52 "" "' 
1.57 0.136 23/23 S/7 7/7 1/0 22 B8 40 "' 5 0.110 .. 

a 
1.75 1.79 lHi: O.lli 7 0.142 0.110 25j2B 7/10 6/6 1/1 28 40 fJ6 "' "' 1.36 l.4G 0.12 G? 0.125 0.098 13/11 4/4 1/B OjO 22 32 50 :;;:: 

"" 
LBO U39 0.18 fJ 0.132 0.107 17/20 6/8 5/5 o;o 25 35 40? " 

¥ 2.13 0.23 8 0.152 0.124 19/17 0/0 o;o 0/0 2S 40 GO 
D 
;:;:: 

1.85 0.19 9 0.136 0.120 13/14 1/2 OjO OjO 25 40 58 
;:;. 
c;· 

" 1.41 0.18 9 0.140 0.118 14/16 o;o o;o 0/0 28 38 48 c .., 
1.78 8 0.142 0.112 14/12 3/4 0/0 o;o B5 52 56 ~ 

"' ;:,.. 

1.59 1.21 8 0:128 0.101 · I 6 ·/0 -/0 -/0 20 B5 60 ::;: 
"' 

1.87 7 0.138 0.108 lfJ/14 o;o OjO o;o 37 40 60 ;:p 
c 

8 0.157 O.llfl 16/15 1/2 o;o o;o 32 B6 53 
:l 
::;-
"' 

1. viii. 58 1\o. 4 Haukadalur, 31. vii. 58; Nos. 5, 11, Armath· "' from from "' 
No. 6 Tobermory Mull, Seot!and, Sept. 1957; Nos. 7, 12, from "-

; 1\o.lil from Cardigan, Wales, B. x. 58; No. 14 from 
t,:) 
-1 

All length ln millimetres, exeept hair 1naxima whidt in microns. 
-1 

are 
III ~~" Third antenna! joint. 3T =Third abdmninal t~rgite. 1::rr Eighth abdominal tergite. 
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<iphids as falling within the limits of cornpositellae s. str. 
Known distribution outside Iceland: Great Britain, 

Norway. 

9. Nasonovia (Neokakirnia) saxifragae (Doncaster 
& Stroyan). 

Doncaster & Stroyan, 1952. 

Occurrence in Iceland: Laxa Waterfall (2), 1. viii. 
:58, on Saxifraga ?caespitosa (det. G. Gigja); 2 apt., 4 c) c), 
6 ovip. 99. 

This species is hitherto only known from the type 
material, a single damaged aptera (perhaps a fundatrix?) 
and a few larvae from .Jan Mayen Island. 'l'he following 
morphological details are given to supplement the ori
ginal description. 

Aptuous 1:iviparous Q. The Icelandic specimens are 
smaller than the holotype. In hoth the body length is 
1.71 mm. General facies as deseribed for holotype. An
tennal flagellum relatively rather longer, about 11/ 17 of 

length (little over half in holotype); joint propor
tions about as ill holotype, processus terminalis a little 
shorter than joint III and from 23 / 4 to just over iV/4 times 
basal part of VI: joint III with 12-16 secondary rhin
aria irregularly arranged along whole joint; IV and V 
v\'ithout secondary rhinaria. Apical rostral segment as in 
holotype but a little shorter, 0.144-0.146 mm. long, or 
about X sef:ond of hind tarsus; with 14-16 sec
ondary hairs besides the three subapical pairs. Antennal 
hairs at-: in holotype, on joint III maximally from 2/ 3 to 

of the articular diameter of the joint in length. Mid
dorsal abdominal hail·s (3rd tergite) maximally 24-p to 28ft 
long; those on 8th tergite 4 in number and maximally 
4011 . Hairs of typical Nasonoviine spear shape api
cally (the original description an unfortunate printer's 
error reads for the holotype). Siphunculi 

Distribution of dorsal pigment
or a little less extensive 
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,e,uapace not fu"ing laterally with marginal sderites in 
one specimen). Chaetotaxy of first tarsal joints 3, 3, :3. 

Apterous b· Body length about J .:20 to U33 mm. Fac:ies 
rather as in N. compositellae (Theob.) but not so slender, 
legs more uniforml~- pigmented (only apices of tibiae a 
little darker ami bases of femora paler than the remain-

and antennae distinctly shorter (tlagellum about 5/ 6 

of body length) and stouter. Joints III-V (but not base 
of VI) bearing secondary rhinaria, the numbers in the 
specimens available being: Ill 20-29, IV 7-13, V 5-cl. 
Processus terminalis ± 3 times as long as basal part of 
VI. Rostrum with apical segment as in apterae, bearing 
14-b secondary hairs. Tarsi with second joints short, 
about 6/ 11 to 3/ 5 length of apical rostral segment; chaeta-

of first tarsal joints 3, 3, 3. Hind tibiae and femora 
very similar in proportions to those of N. compositellae; 
the hind tibiae being frorn 0.62 to 0. 70 of the body length, 
and um to l.cl8 times as long as the hind femora. 

Ovipw·ous y. Generally similar to apt. viv. y, but rhin
aria on antenna! joint III fewer in number (iJ-10), and 
dorsal sclerotic pattern reduced. The individual spinal, 
pleural and marginal hairs stand on separate sclerites 
of varying size. Fusion between neighbouring sclerites 
on the same tergite Inay occur, but apparently not fusion 
across segmental boundaries. Antennae and legs rather 

darkish, the latter with the femoral bases 
somewhat . The somewhat swollen hind tibiae bear 
about 40-55 pseudosensoria in the six specimens avaH
able for study. Apical rostra! segment with 14-15 sec

hairs. Chaetotaxy of first tarsal joints :3, ;~, 3. 
For measurements of all morphs see Table H. 

10. Hyperornyzus boe1·neri Prevost, ssp. thorste'inni 
H. B(.irner, 1952, nee Walker, 184\J. 

Prevost, 195~!; Stroyan, p. 260. 

Occurrence in Iceland: near Reynivellir, Hval-
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'table Il: Biometric data 

Bodv J oiut ratios (Ill-

length ' VI) of antenna! 
flagellum 

1.71 72: 4il: 46: 24+1i6 

1.71 1.14 80:42:40:22+72 

1.33 1.17 80:48: 4G: 22+G6 0.12 

1.20L 1.06 72:40:40: 22+6~1 o.mJ i) 

1.23 1.03 72:40:38:20+60 0.11 fJ 

1.26 1.08 7B: 42: 'b2: 20-I-G4 0.1 ~J 0.11 5 

1.60 1.02 G'b: il8: B8: 22+6G 0.25 0.17 D 

1.55 0.97 G3:i35:40:20+Go 0.2B 0.18 5 

1.47 O.H5 58:33:B7:21+6B 0.2B 0.1() () 

0.82 48:28:B2:19+56 0.20 0.14 ll 

0.98 58:B7:40:20+64 0.24 0.16 5 

All specimens from Laxa Waterfall, 1. viiL 58. 

Abbrevations and units of measurement as in Table I. 

36 

lfJ :33 

J5 BS 

1J 

14 36 

15 4,4 

14 
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fjor3ur (1), 20. vii. 58, 1 apt. and larvae; Selfoss (7), 6. viiL 
58, 8 apt., 5 o 0, 1 ovip. 9; both collections from Eu
phrasia frigida (det. G. Gigja). 

This species has recently been described by Prevost 
(1959) from Austrian and Swiss material. 1'he name re
places Born er's misinterpretation of Aphis euphrasiae Wlk. 
(Borner, 1952). The Icelandic population appears to be 
at least subspecifically distinct, and has been described 
as ssp. thorsteinni Stroyan; the description is cited above. 
This is the first member of the subgenus Hyperornyzus 
Borner, s. str., to be recorded from Iceland. 

Recorded distribution outside Iceland: Thuringia, 
: Austria ; Switzerland (Hille 

Ris 

11. rhinanthi 
Hiile His Lambers, 1949, p. 298. 

Occurrence in Iceland: 
vm. from calyces of Alectorolophus 

8. viii. from Hibes rubrum. 
This ls a new for the Icelandic faumt. I-Iille 

Ris Lambers (l mentioned only two Icelandic 
which call, at least 

: Gat:m·iella 

may have sueh a heteroeeious 
now appeu,rs certain that H. rhinanth't is a fur

\Vhich ean also 
material from botb 

from which alate males and gynoparae could 
while the from red currant included 

alate gynoparae and some adult Icelandic spe-
cimens are 
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12. B1·achycaudus helichrysi (Kaltenbach). 

Occurrence in Iceland: near Reykjavik (3), 6. 
viii. [J8, from .Matricaria arnbigua growing among stones; 
:3 immature apt. 

This is a new species record for Iceland. B. helichrysi 
is a very abundant and widely distributed species in 
Europe, with a typical heteroecy between Prunus species 
and mauy species of Compositae, Scrophulariaeeae etc. 
The present find may represent a small eolony founded 
by a wind-blown migrant; in the absence of the primary 
hosts it is unlikely that B. helichrysi can establish itself 
permanently in Iceland (cf. Hille Ris Lambers, 1965, p. 24, 
on Rhopalosiphum padi (L.) and 111yzus (Nectarosiphon) 
penicae (Sulz. )). 

1:3. Thnleaphis '! acaudata Hille Ris Lambers. 
Hille Ris Lumbers, 19()0, p. ~. 

Occurrence in Iceland: Grimsnes, near outfall of 
Pingvallavatn (2), ~1. viii. 58, from Rhodiola Posea; 1 al. 
and sexuales. 

This is a new speeies record for Iceland. The generic 
identity for the Icelandic specimens has kindly been 
checked by Dr. Hille Ris Lambers. We are not sure that 
the Icelandic material from Rlwd,iola rosea is conspecific 
with 1'. acaudata H. R. L. Aphids from Rhodiola found 
in "\Vales by ::Vlr, F. H . .Jacoh agree with our specimens 
in having longer tarsi and a longer apical rostral seg
rnent than cotypes of 1'. acaudata kindly lent Dr. Hille 
His Lambers. If the Rhodiola aphids should prove to be 
distinct, the right of description will belong to Mr . .Jacob, 
who took his material in Wales in 1953. At present, in 
view of the of available specimens and absence 
of biological judgment on the question must be 

and we record the with reservations, 
undt'I' 1'. acaudata. 
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14. C1'yptomyzns galeopsiclis (Kaltenbach), s. lat. 
llille His Lambers, 1955, p. 9. 

Additional locality record: l{cykjavik (9), 8. viii. 
b8, from Ribes 1·ubrum; 6 apt., 1 al., 1 ovip. Q, 1 larva. 

Hille Ris Lambers (Hlf>D) discussed the taxonomic 
status of Ic:elandic galeopsidis, but as he could only ex
amine an ovipara, an alate and a few larvae he was only 
able provisionally to refer the material to ssp. citrinus 
H. R. L. 'l'he present eollel'tion contains six apterae in 
addition to an alate and an ovipara, and some colour 
notes are avtlilable. These notes are inconclusive, the 
aptenw collected being either 'yellowish with green mark
ings' or 'whitish'. It is possible that the biology of galeo
psiclis, s. lat. in 1celand may be different from the biology 
in Europe, at least so far as the division into subtaxa with 
differing cycles is conecrned; but the available sample 
offers no baHis for an opinion on this point. Since Galeo
p.sis is found in Ieeland there would seem to be a rea
sonable probability that <l heteroecious eyde from Ribes 
to Galeopsis could htke place, and this probability is ren
dered more credible the increasing evidence of suc
cessful lloteroeey in other Icelandic aphids. 

lb. Ericaphis lati/rons (Borner). 
Syn. E. empetri Ossiannilsson 

Myzoclimn lagaPriguei Remaudiere. 
Biirner, 1942, p. 2ti:2; Hemaudilirc, 1952, p. 242; Ossiannilsson, 

p. 18; Hille His Lam hers, 195:-J, p. 9. 

Additional locality records: Smefellsjokull 
from unidentified host (see also AcyTthosiphon 

H. R. L); Pyrill, Hvalfji:ir5ur (1), 1. viii. [)8, 

from Calluna 
This has not previously been recorded from 

Calluna the known hosts being Vaccininm uligi-
nosum and ni.grum. Icelandic material seen 
us differs slightly from British Empetrnm samples in its 
smaller size, shorter antennae and shorter, stouter siph-
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unculi. Slight differences observable in the original de
scriptions of empetri Oss. and lagarriguei Rem. suggest 
a tendency for the species to form morphologically dis
tinguishable races in different parts of its markedly dis
continuous range (Alps, Pyrenees, Sweden, North Wales, 
Scottish Highlands and Iceland). But as variation in the 
direction of shorter appendRges may oceur in a number 
of other species living in arctic regions Hille Ris 
Lambers, 1955, p. 8), no reliable taxonomic conclusions 
can be drawn from these slight characters without more 
adequate material and sorne 

Hille Ris Lambers. 
Hille Ris Lambers, 1952, p. 11, pl. HI; 19f,f,, p. 10. 

Additional localit reeords: Laxa Waterfall 
1. viii. from Silene maritima and ?DPaba sp.; 
vellir (4), 2. viii. on Silene maritima; near 

~tlld Gentiana auYea; 
Silene nwTitim.a 
vii. 68; road between 
:30. vii. from /3edu.m L'illosum 
near Selfoss 
unidentified 
lat. fron1 

from Ste!laria media <"md 

lVI. 7Jii1Jiiri.N 

in terms of 
to be Silene maritima 

host Cerastiurn 

the 
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lowing comments: "(The) type material is by its thick 
siphunculi and their shortness greatly different from M. 
certus. However, later samples from Greenland and cer
tainly the material from Iceland has slightly longer si
phnncnli than the type material and one might wonder 
whether there is a reason to separate polaris, and whe
ther polaris is a good species at all. Now the Iceland spe
cimens have a shorter processus terminalis than \Vest Eu
ropean material and they are rather between the types 
of polaris and European ceTtus morphologically. I saw in 
Washington D. C. typical polal'is, intercepted from Den
mark, animals about the identification of which I have 
no doubt. Therefore I believe that there is a poLaris and 
I am inclined to consider all the ~~1yzus material that 
you subrnitted to be polaris." 

It is interesting to note that in Iceland, where the 
very polyphagous J;J. persicae (Sulz.) has not been re
corded, 1vi. polaris exhibits a wider degree of polyphagy 
than does its very close relative 1vi. (N.) ceTtus (Wlk.) in 
continental Europe or in Britain, and that some of its 
hosts g. Capsella, Sedum, Polygonwn(:2)) are recorded 
as hosts of persicae in areas where that species is the 
dominant Nectarosiphon. 

17. Jacksonia pap illata Theobald. 
li ille His Larnbers, 1955, p. 11. 

Additional loeality record: Olafsvik (3), 29. vii. 
68, on etiolated grass under stone and wooden plank; 
two samples, apt. only. 

lH. Cavariella aegopodii (Scop.). 
I-Iille His Larnbers, 1905, p. 11. 

Additional loeality records: Vegamot (2), 27. vii. 
f>8, from Salix lanata: AJftartunga ( 4), 27. vii. 58, from 
Salix phylicif'olia. Both collections consisted only of 
apteme. 
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19. Cavariella w·changelicae 
Hille Ris Lambers, 1947a, p. BlO; 1955, p. 12. 

Additional locality record: Reykjavik (9), 8. viii. 
n8, on Salia: t>p. ('?hybrid) planted in park; 1 al. gyno
para and apterae. 

The single alate \'ivipara collected proved from a 
rhinarial count to be a gynopara of the type 
normally on Angelica perhaps also on Sali;c'?), these 
having a smaller number of secondary rhinaria than the 
spring migrants, almost without overlap. A single 
of a large white-flowered Urnbellifer, almost certainly 
AngeUca or Archangelica, was seen heavily infested with 
green aphids in the umbels on a plot of waste land in 
Reykjavik, but could not be reached to collect the aphids, 
which were believed to be Cawl'iella) probably belonging 
either to this species or the following one. 

The name archangelicae is here interpreted in a sense 
derivable from the key of Hille Ris Lambers (1947 
This ascribes to the alatae "numerous rhinaria, 8-16 in 
number" on ant. IV, a eharacter that eliminates nearly 
all alatae of the following species, C. konoi Takah., in 
which the rhinarial number on IV does not exceed 8 
in any specimen seen hy us. On this interpretation of 
al'changelicae, the records from Aoalb(Jl and 
(Hille Ris Lambers, 1 are referable to accord-
ing to slides kindly lent Dr. Hille Ris Lambers. Eur-
ther evidence, e. g. from 
is desirable to establish 
identity of Seopoli's archangelicae, and our usage here is 
therefore to be regarded as a tentative one. 

20. Cavariella lwnoi Talmhashi. 
Takahashi, 1939, p. 117. 

Occurrence in Iceland: Reykjavik (9), 8. viii. 
on SaMx sp. (?hybrid) planted in park; many alate and 
apterous viviparae and immature forms. Also (see above) 
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records from Aoalb61 and Laugarvatn (Hille Ris Lambcrs, 
1955). 

The existence in Iceland of a third species of Caval'i
ella became apparent when the Reykjavik collection was 
examined. Subsequently material of the same species was 
found, identified as C. archangelicae, in collections from 
Britain, Norway, Austria and North America. Hosts in
cluded various Salia: speeies, Angelica and celery. C. ko
noi Takahashi vvas described from .Japan, and the de
scription, referring to the presence of two small dark 
spots on the mid-dorsum of abd. 6 (where C. archangelicae 
has a transverse bar) fits the present species very well. 
The type material of konoi was kindly lent for study by 
Dr. Chia-chu Tao of Taiwan, following information of its 
whereabouts from Dr. Takahashi. Apart from a slightly 
longer processus terminalis (up to 2t times base of VI, 
against up to twice base of VI in European material) no 
important differences could be found between European 
and Japanese specimens, and we accordingly use the 
name konoi for the Icelandic aphids at the present time. 
It appears not improbable that Rhopalosiphum salicis JYio
nell, 1879, from the United States, is an earlier name 
for the species, but a slide labelled "984f), Siphocoryne 
salicis (.M:onell) Oestl., on Sali;r lucida Minne
apolis, Minn., June 26", kindly lent by Dr. L. M. Russell, 
Washington, is not in a condition permitting certainty 
on this synonymy; and is in any case a subsequent de
signation, the orig·inal material been from St. 
Louis, lHo. The description of Cavariella gigliolii Del Guer
cio, 1911, does not permit a firrn decision as to which of 
the two Cauariella species from Angelica Del Guercio had 
before him, since both species may hn,ve five-jointed an
tennae on AngeUca; but the character is rctther commoner 
in archangelicae than in lwnoi, and the ratio of 4: 1 for 
siphuncular to caudal length lies somewhat nearer to 
archangelicae than to material of konoi seen by us. There-
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fore in the absence of type material we do not wish to 
use gigliolii to replace konoi without further evidence. 
It is hoped to prepare a further account of the matter 
for publication at a later date. 

21. Schizaphis geij~>kesi H. R. L., ssp. priori Stroyan. 
Stroyan, 1960, p. 25B. 

Occurrenee in Iceland: Akranes (3), 25. vii. 58, 
from Elymus arenarius; apt. viviparae and 00· 

This subspecies, which lies close to S. ge~jskesi s. str. 
and is known at present only from Iceland, has been 
described as indicated above. 

22. Schizaphis graminurn (Rondani), ssp. gigjai Stroyan. 
Stroyan, 1960, p. 209. 

Occurrenee in Iceland: Great Geysir (8), 4. viii. 
b8, from unidentified grass; apt. and al. vi vi parae only. 

This small Schizaphis is also new to the fauna of Ice
land, and the single collection appears to represent an 
endemic subspeeies of the very widely distributed S. 
gmmimun (Rond.), sensu Passerini, '?nee l\1ordvilko. :b'or 
the original description and taxonomic discussion see 
the citation above. 

23. 'I'hripsaphis (Tric1wcalli~>) cypel'i (Wlk.), 
ssp. arctica Hille Ris Lambers. 

Hille !iis Lambers, 1905, p. 19; 1960, p. ·?. 

Since Hille Ris Larnbers gives the distribution of this 
species in Iceland as universal, it is unnecessary to de
tail our reeords, the identities of which have been check
ed by Dr. Hille Ris Lambers. In his letter he adds: "It 
is a question of taste whether one wants to eonsider the 
subspecies of vibei lHille Ris Lambers, Hl52, p. 25] or of 
cyperi." Since the name cyperi is used in his paper on 
Ieeland aphids we retain it here. The literature eitation 
in "Zoology of Iceland" is ineorrect, in as much as the 
publication of" Additions to the Aphid Fauna of Green
land" did not take place in 1956, but is due in 1960. 
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24. Thripsaphis (Trichocallis) thTipsoides H. R. L. 
Hille Ris Lambers, 1955, p. 19. 

Additional locality records: near Borgarnes, 26. 
vii. 58, from grass by roadside ditch; near Stykkish6lmur 
(7), 30. vii. 58, from Carex sp.; Reykjavik (6), 24. vii. 58, 
from Carex sp. in damp meadow. 

The record of T. thripsoides from grass, while unex
pected, is confirmed to some extent by the presence in 
the sample of an aptera ofMetopolophlurn festucae(Theob.). 
But as the sample was thrashed, and the aphids were 
not seen sitting on the blades of the host, the possibility 
of an admixture of Carax with the grass in the ditch is 
not excluded. 

3. General Discussion. 

A. Biology. 
Perhaps the most important addition to our know

ledge of the biology of Icelandic aphids arising from 
the 1958 collection is the strong circumstantial evidence 
that Hyperomyzella rhinanthi completes a migration to 
and from a secondary host during the Icelandic summer. 
Hille Ris Lambers (1956) recorded this possibility for C. 
archangelicae and C. aegopodii, but was not able to state 
with certainty if the heteroecy played an important 
role for the survival of the species in Iceland. The find
ing of return migrants of H. rhinanthi makes it clear 
that heteroecy is by no means a mere relic of the con
dition prevailing in regions with a longer summer. The 
single record of Nletopolophium dirhodum from grass is 
also of considerable interest, since this species is typi
cally heteroecious from Rosa to Gramineae, and there is 
a possibility of its completing its cycle in Iceland. Crypto
rnyzus galeopsidis raises the number of potentially host
alternating species to six, one sixth of the present re
corded total of 36 Icelandic aphid species. 

Another interesting feature of the present collection 
.Ent. Medd. XXIX 
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is the light shed on the biology of Myzus polaris, which 
emerges as the most abundant Icelandic aphid in 1958 
in those localities and habitats where collecting was 
done. M. polaris is evidently capable of a wide-ranging 
polophagy, as sixteen samples from hosts belonging to 
five different plant families testify. Whether a complete 
cycle can be passed on all the hosts utilised during the 
summer, it not known, but it seems likely that Caryo
phyllaceae are the typical hosts, as they are for the 
closely related M. certus. 

The finding of further samples of Acyrthosiphon auc
tus (Wlk.) on a number of different hosts has provided 
biological links between auctus and silenicola H. R. L.,. 
confirming earlier suspicious based on the morphologi
cal similarities between the two, that only one species 
was involved (Hille Ris Lambers, 1959). The species is 
apparently rather polyphagous, with a somewhat similar 
host range to that of Myzus polaris: the families Caryo
phyllaceae, Cruciferae and Gentianaceae are common to· 
both, and mixed colonies of the two have occurred in 
three instances. 

Other host records of importance are that of Acyrtho
siphon boreale on Potentilla, linking the species biologi
cally as well as morphologically with the Rosaceae-in
habiting members of the A. malvae group, and the oc
currence of Acyrthosiphon pisum on Vicia cracca and 
Capsella bursa-pastoris, confirming the prediction of Hille 
Ris Lambers (1955). Also of interest are the records of 
Ericaphis latifrons on Calluna and Metopolophium festucae 
on Elymus. 

B. Endemism. 
Hille Ris Lambers (1955) discribed two new species 

from Iceland: Acyrthosiphon silenicola and Aphis atuber
culata. Of these the first is now known to occur also in 
Britain and Denmark as A. auctus. The present collec-
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tion suggests that endemism in the Icelandic aphid fauna 
is somewhat more frequent than the material available 
for the earlier account revealed. Three of the species 
collected in 1958 differed sufficiently from their counter
parts in the rest of Europe to justify description as new 
subspecies. Apart from these, two other species, Erica
phis latifrons and Nasonovia cornpositellae, differ slightly 
from British and continental material, although not suf
ficiently to warrant treatment as distinct subtaxa with
out further evidence. 

C. Zoogeography. 
The additions to the Icelandic fauna recorded in 

1958 may be assigned to the categories used by Hille 
Ris Lambers (1955, pp. 25-26) in the following way: 

a. Endemic subspecies. 
Hyperornyzus boerneri Prev., ssp. thorsteinni Stroyan. 
Schizaphis geijskesi H. R. L., ssp. prior·i Stroyan. 
S. grarninum (Rondani), ssp. gigjai Stroyan. 

b. Cosmopolitan species. 
Brachycaudus helichrysi (Kltb.). 

c. Holarctic species. 
Cavariella konoi Takah. 
Metopolophium dirhodurn (Wlk.). 

d. Boreal species. 
Hyperornyzus (Hyperomyzella) rhinanthi (Schout.). 

e. Atlantic species. 
Thuleaphis ? acaudata H. R. L. 

This might be considered an arctic species, had it 
not occurred in North Wales as well as Greenland and 
Iceland, on which account it is placed here. 

f. Arctic species. 
Nasonovia (Neokakirnia) saxifragae (Done. & Stroy.). 

This species is known only from Iceland and Jan 
Mayen. The distribution of the subgenus is boreal, and re
lated species are known from the Alps and from Britain. 

19• 
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Denne Bog er nmrmest at opfatte som en "Imms" over Mider 
og er et fortneffeligt, helst0bt og afrundet Vmrk. Dets Opdeling 
er lidt usmdvanlig, begyndende med Biologi og endende med Mor
fologi og· Anatomi; den omvendte R::ekkef0lge synes mig at give 
bedst Mulighecl for Forstaaelsen af Biologien. De biologiske Af
snit- fritlevende :\1ider, Miders Forbindelse med andre Dyr, Ecto
og Entoparasitisme, Sygclomsoverf0rere -giver et Ymld af Oplys
ninger, vel orclnede, et godt Grundlag· for yderligere Studier. Det 
undrer dog, at Trombicula-Larven betragtes som ren Pattedyr
Parasit, medens den jo herhjemme saa overvejende plager Fugle 
(foruden ~Iennesker !). 

Morfologien optager 114 af Siderne og· er meg·et omhyggeligt 
fremstillet, ikke minds! i Forbindelse med Systematik og Fylogeni 
(f. Ex. Mesostigmat-Fylogeni p. 101); Pedipalpen betegnes som 
to-grenet med en "exite, being the palp, [and] the en elite or inner 
ramus" (p. 13ii) er clog en lidt ulykkelig Distraktionsfejl). En saa 
klar og velskreven Oversigt har jeg ikke tidligere lmst, og dertil 
kommer det me get fine Illustrationsmateriale; alle 53 Tavler brin
ger Originaltegninger af Forf. og hans Hustru, der hegge er h0jt 
anskrevne A..:arologer og aabenbart ogsaa meget fine Tegnere af 
baade rene Habitusbilleder og Detail-Tegninger. 

Der er med denne Bog givet et f0rsteklasses Grundlag for et 
Studium af l\liderne; i Betragtning af deres store Artsrigdom og
saa herhjemme, deres Forekomst overalt og deres 0kologiske Be
tydning, maa man haabe at denne Bog ogsaa her i Landet maa 
virke indterende. 

S.L.Tuxen 




